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ABSTRACT
Charles Bender
The Relationship of Authoritative Parenting, School Attendance,
Suspensions and Academic Success Among Adolescents
2000
Dr. John Klanderman, Advisor
Master of Arts in School Psychology
The purpose of this study was to examine the perceived parenting style of
adolescents and the educational implications. Grade Point Average, Absences, and
Suspensions was explored. The level of perceived authoritativeness, as well as the "pure"
parenting style was measured. Adolescents who viewed their parents as presenting a
more firm and democratic parenting atmosphere demonstrated a lower rate of
absenteeism and did better academically.
The Child Report of Parental Behavior Inventory was administered to seventh and
eighth grades in an urban school district. The sample size for this study was 320 (m=148,
f=172). The study was comprised of 194 African Americans (60.6%), 64 European
Americans (20.0%) and 62 Hispanic Americans (19.4%). A correlation and multivariate
ANOVA was used in examining the data.
The results suggest that perceived authoritative parenting style is associated with
higher grade point average and lower absences and suspensions. The results also suggest
that this association occurs more frequent by females than males. No ethnic differences
have been found with regards to the level of perceived parenting style and the examined
variables.
MINI-ABSTRACT
Charles Bender
The Relationship of Authoritative Parenting, School Attendance,
Suspensions and Academic Success Among Adolescents
2000
Dr. John Klanderman, Advisor
Master of Arts in School Psychology
The purpose of this study is to examine the perceived parenting style of
adolescents and the educational implications. Grade Point Average, Absences and
Suspensions are explored. The results suggest that perceived authoritative parenting is
associated with higher grade point average and lower absences and suspensions.
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CHAPTER I
The Problem
Need
Reliable predictors for educational success have long been sought. The need for
such predictors has direct implications for parents, teachers, counselors, and
administrators. This ability to predict not only assists in the measuring of a program's
effectiveness, but assists in serving the needs of the student body and community through
the development of new curriculum and school-based services. One possible predictor of
educational success has been identified as parenting styles.
Baumrind (1967, 1971 & 1991) has identified three specific types of parenting
described as authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive. These types differ on the
specific type of control the parents display over their child. Various researchers have
examined the effects that these specific types of parenting styles are thought to have on
educational success, as well as other numerous behavioral outcomes.
Authoritative parenting has been described as the form of parenting that presents
the most favorable outcomes. A higher rate of internal locus of control (McClun &
Merrell, 1998) and a better record of school performance (Dombusch, Ritter, Leiderman,
Roberts, & Fraleigh, 1987; Lamborn, Mounts, Steinberg, & Dombusch, 1991; Steinberg,
Elmen, & Mounts, 1989; Steinberg, Mounts, Lamborn, & Dombusch, 1991) has been
associated with authoritative parenting. It has also been suggested that a lower rate of
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perceived parental authoritativeness has been associated with health risk factors such as
tobacco and alcohol use (Cohen & Rice, 1997).
Another factor that can contribute to a child's educational success is absenteeism.
It is clear that when a child is not in school, they cannot be taught. Frequent and
extended absenteeism can be extremely detrimental to a child's success. Poor attendance
has been included with retention, negative attitudes toward school, disruptive behaviors
and poor school performance as precursors to school drop-out (Barrington & Hendicks,
1989; Cairns, Cairns, & Neckerman, 1989).
In reviewing the literature available there appears to be minimal evidence
comparing parenting styles to absenteeism. Research has provided evidence that in
Public Schools located in central cities, as much as 12 percent of students are absent on a
typical day (U.S. Department of Education, 1995). Examining this variable, in addition
to academic achievement will provide more evidence to suggest that a high level of
perceived authoritative parenting style in adolescents coincide with education success.
There also exists a need to examine the aforementioned variable in different settings.
The majority of research in this area examines a mostly white middle-class population
(Steinberg, et al., 1989) ignoring lower socioeconomic areas with high minority
populations.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between the perceived
level of authoritative parenting style from adolescents and the educational implications.
The Child Report of Parental Behavior Inventory will be administered to seventh and
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eighth grade classes to determine perceived parental authoritativeness and the results will
be compared to the students' GPA and rate of absenteeism and suspensions. Adolescents
who view their parents as presenting a more firm and democratic parenting atmosphere
will demonstrate a lower rate of absenteeism and suspensions, and do better
academically.
Hypothesis
The general hypothesis for this study is that adolescents who perceive their
parents as being more democratic or authoritative will do better academically, and their
attendance will be better than those who perceive their parents as less democratic or
authoritative. The variables of GPA, number of absences and number of suspension will
be considered for the purpose of this study.
The results of this study will test the following:
1. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have fewer
absences than those who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative.
2. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have fewer
suspensions than those who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative.
3. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have higher
grade point averages than those who perceive their parents as
nonauthoritative.
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Theory
It is difficult to argue which form or method of parenting is most effective. One
reason for this is that all parents are different. There are various cultures with diverse
norms, values, and ideas of what qualities are important and desired. Therefore, each
parent has their own individual perspective of what is important and how to best meet the
needs of their children. There has, however, emerged evidence that can assist in
predicting which methods of parenting are associated with particular results.
Diane Baumrind (1967, 1971, & 1991) has decided to attempt to distinguish
which parenting practices relate to specific behavioral outcomes. Her theory assumes
that parenting practices are stable over time, and certain qualities in children are a result
of those practices. One must acknowledge that although parenting practices can
influence outcomes greatly, factors such as peers, socio-economic status, and gender for
example, may also contribute. Baumrind suggests that when examining the behaviors of
parents, one can distinguish between three specific styles of parental control. These
styles are described as authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive. Maccoby & Martin
(1983) include two additional variables to Baumrind's theory by including the
dimensions of demanding/undemanding and accepting/rejecting. The permissive style is
also reevaluated and divided into the indulgent-permissive and neglectful types.
The authoritative style is based on reason and control. Parents from this
perspective promote the following of rules and guidelines but value independence in their
children and allow them to make choices. This is accomplished through a democratic
process of rational discussion on values, rules, and options. Maccoby & Martin (1983)
have summarized Baumrind's authoritative style into the following 5 variables:
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1. Expectations for mature behavior from child and clear standard setting.
2. Firm enforcement of rules and standards, using commands and sanctions
when necessary.
3. Encouragement of the child's independence and individuality.
4. Open communication between parents and children with parents listening to
children's point of view, as well as expressing their own; encouragement of
verbal give-and-take.
5. Recognition of rights of both parents and children (p.46).
Faw & Belkin (1989) summarize these parents as presenting " a model of mature, well-
socialized, loving adult" (p. 346).
The authoritarian style does not take a democratic view as authoritative, but
establishes a more dogmatic and rigid stance. Parenting from this perspective values
obedience above all else, and children are not permitted to question rules or punishments.
Children from this perspective have shown behaviors such as social withdrawal and
appear unhappy compared to their peers (Baumrind, 1967).
Finally, the permissive parent is one that portrays a laissez-faire approach to
parenting. Baumrind's theory suggests that these parents are not particularly demanding,
nor do they display punitive consequences to their child's inappropriate behaviors.
Children from this perspective are often left to make decisions on their own. Maccoby &
Martin (1983) state that the permissive parent appears "to have more negative than
positive effects, in the sense that it is associated with children's being impulsive,
aggressive, and lacking independence or the ability to take responsibility" (p. 45-46).
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Definitions
Absence: Any day in which the adolescent does not attend school other than
suspensions.
Absenteeism: Missing school for any reason including excused health reasons,
excused appointments, unexcused days or both in-school or out-of-school suspensions.
Authoritative Parenting: A democratic style of parenting in which the parents set
rules and guidelines but listen and evaluate the child's concerns and input. The style
provides a nurturing and loving atmosphere that emphasizes independence and thinking
within clear boundaries.
Child Report of Parental Behavior Inventory: (CRPBI) A twenty six item
inventory comprised of three subscales that measures a child's perception of various
parental attitudes and/or behaviors. The subscales measure acceptance/involvement,
psychological autonomy, and strictness/supervision.
Grade Point Average: (GPA)
Suspension: Any days in which the child is placed out of regular class attendance
as a punitive measure. This includes both in-school and out-of-school suspensions.
Truant: Not attending school for any reason other that an excused health absence
or suspension.
Assumptions
It is assumed that the Child Report of Parental Behavior Inventory is a valid
measure of "authoritativeness" for adolescents in the seventh and eighth grade. It is also
assumed that the students who participate within this study have not had prior exposure to
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the CRPBI and complete the study truthfully. Data on GPA, absences, and suspensions
come from the previous school year. Therefore, it is assumed that the students in the
sample have not experienced any life altering events since the data was collected and the
time of the questionnaire. Finally, it is assumed that the student records have been both
accurately and completely maintained.
Limitations
Parental and student consent will be required for all those participating in the
study. This limitation may affect the sample tested. The study was unable to control or
identify the various types family make-ups. It was unknown if the child was part of a
single parent, married, divorced or other type of family system.
The study was also limited by its inability to measure and control for socio-
economic status. The school district is located in an urban city which is designated an
Abbott School District by the State of New Jersey. Due to this and the various
demographic data available, it is not believed that socio-economic status will jeopardize
the study.
Overview
The following Chapter contains a review of the current relevant literature. Issues
involving the various parenting styles with regard to specific behavioral outcomes will be
explored. The associations between authoritative parenting, academic success, and
absenteeism are stated. The review will end with summarization of the relevant
literature.
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The design of the study will be discussed in Chapter III. This discussion will
include consent procedures, specifics regarding the sample group, the measures used to
assess perceived parenting style, the design, and how the data will be examined and
analyzed. Results will be presented in the form of descriptive, a correlation and
inferential statistics in Chapter IV. Chapter V will contain a discussion regarding the
results and implications for future research.
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CHAPTER II
Literature Review
Introduction
Numerous variables exist in society today that have been theorized to impact upon
a student's educational outcome. Current trends are examining family interactions and
related theory to provide tangible methods of meeting desired educational expectations.
One area of such interaction that draws considerable attention is related to the parenting
research initiated by Diane Baumrind in the late 1960's. Recent studies have investigated
the patterns associated with the authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive parent to
define educational outcomes associated with each specific style. In addition to
educational outcomes (i.e., dropout, absenteeism, and grade point average), factors such
as locus of control, social competence, self-esteem, and emotional disturbances have been
considered in recent research. The ability to demonstrate significant evidence in the
identification of such factors would allow school personnel to begin the development of
effective methods of intervention.
In reviewing the literature, it appears that researchers are gaining insight into the
effects that various parenting practices have on behavioral outcomes. Authoritative
parenting has shown a significant association with positive educational and behavioral
outcomes (Baumrind, 1967, 1971, 1991; Cohen, & Rice, 1997; Dornbusch, et al., 1987;
Gauvain, & Huard, 1999; Grolnick, & Ryan, 1989; Maccoby, & Martin, 1983; Paulson,
Marchant, & Rothlisberg, 1998; Radziszewska, Richardson, Dent, & Flay, 1996;
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Steinberg, et al., 1992; Steinberg, et al. 1989; Taylor, Hinton, & Wilson, 1995). There
also exists evidence that suggests that there are negative consequences correlated with
permissive or neglectful parenting methods (Baumrind, 1967, 1971, 1991; Maccoby, &
Martin, 1983; McClun, & Merrell, 1998; Steinberg, et al., 1992; Steinberg, et al., 1994).
Due to the influx of this ever-evolving information, many intervention strategies have
been developed in an attempt to enhance students' education outcomes.
In this chapter, several factors associated with educational success will be
examined. Trends and factors contributing to the occurrence of absenteeism and dropout
will be explored. Current research pertaining to the various parenting styles will be
discussed. The outcomes, both beneficial and detrimental, will be examined in relation to
each style.
Absenteeism & Droppine Out
Absenteeism is an ongoing problem that administrators, teachers, counselors, and
parents face on a daily basis. The factors that lead to this behavior are vast, and research
is beginning to lay focus on the contributing variables. It is suggested that as much as
75% of school absences are related to various health reasons (Weitzman, Klerman, Lamb,
Menary, & Alpert, 1982). Children that are absent due to health reasons are not
considered truant and the days that they miss are excused in most school districts.
Levanto (1979) has demonstrated that as children progress through school, the rate in
which absences occurred increased with each subsequent age and grade.
Distinguishing between truant and non-truant students has been a major focus in
recent research. The need to separate the difference in these groups is paramount for
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school personnel in the effective implementation of appropriate intervention strategies.
Factors that distinguish truant and non-truant groups have been reviewed in "At Risk
Youth in Crisis" (1992):
1. Truancy during elementary school was a strong predictor of truancy during
high school.
2. There was a high correlation between truancy and deviant behavior during
adolescence.
3. Of those who began their truancy in elementary school and continued to be
truant in high school 75% failed to graduate.
4. As adults, the truant group earned less money, exhibited more deviant
behavior, and had more psychological problems the non-truants (pg.15-16).
This trend in finding truants as lacking the skills of social competence has been supported
by recent research (Irving, & Parker-Jenkins, 1995; Corville-Smith, Ryan, Adams, &
Dalicandro, 1998). Irving & Parker-Jenkins (1995) have characterized truants as being
bored, bullies, and underachievers. They also often demonstrate both emotional and
educational problems that can be associated with their truant behaviors. Schultz (1987)
supports this in reporting his finding that, "Truants, as a group, are more likely to score
below other non-attenders on measures of school achievement." These factors have not
been associated with anxiety or fear of school (Corville-Smith et al., 1998; Schultz,
1987).
It has been suggested that truant students present different internalizing and
externalizing concerns than their non-truant counterparts. Self-esteem is one area that
researchers have examined. Lower rates of global self-esteem have been found in
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children that do not attend regularly (Corville-Smith et al., 1998; Southworth, 1992).
Cooper (1984) reported similar results and included data that demonstrates truants also
perceive themselves in a negative light. Truants report their perception of themselves as
lazy and untruthful.
In 1997 44.9% of high school dropouts were employed compared to 66.9% of
high school graduates (U.S. Department of Labor, 1998). Martinez and Curry (1999)
have stated, "During the 1-year period from October 1997 to October 1998, about 4.4
percent or 479,000 of all students in the 10th, 11th, or 12th grade dropped out of high
school." A significant correlation between truancy and dropouts was been demonstrated
in past research (Wehlage, & Rutter, 1986; Bos, Ruijters, & Visscher, 1990).
Furthermore, Bond and Beer (1990) found that as students' truancy rates rise, dropouts
also increase. This research is supported by McCaughlin and Vachu's (1992) indications
that students that dropout closely resemble students that are chronic truants.
Factors that may contribute to a child's decision to either stay in school or drop
out are vast. Research has demonstrated the role of parenting and truancy in this matter
(Wehlage & Rutter, 1986; Hagborg, 1989). In 1993 the Panel on High Risks of the
National Research Council found that dropouts are:
... more likely to come from poor families, living in single-parent households,
have parents who do not participate in decision making for adolescent problems,
and live in urban areas. Dropping out is also associated with having a
handicapping condition, engaging in delinquent behaviors, being retained in
grade, being truant from school, being pregnant or a parent, having poor grades,
and working more that 15 hours per week. (p. 116)
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These variables have shown some of the most compelling results in a consistent pattern.
In examining the differences between high attendees and low attendees Hagborg (1989)
recognized home environment and school behavioral adjustment as two key factors
contributing to the differences found. In fact, it has been suggested that truants often
perceive their home environment as having more conflict than the homes of non-truants
(Corville-Smith, et al., 1998).
Parenting Styles and Outcomes
Since Diane Baumrind's research began on the different styles of parenting,
researchers have been attempting to define the outcomes associated with each style.
Currently a consensus exists as to the benefits associated with an authoritative parenting
style and the negative attributes linked to authoritarian and permissive styles. The effects
that such styles have on educational outcomes will be discussed.
Baumrind's (1967, 1971) early work has documented the effects authoritative
parenting has on academic achievement. The results from her research have
demonstrated that children raised by authoritative parents have higher levels of academic
success than do children raised by authoritarian or permissive parents. This research has
been supported over time (Cohen, & Rice, 1997; Dornbusch, et al., 1987; Grolnick, &
Ryan, 1989; Maccoby, & Martin, 1983; Paulson, et al., 1998; Steinberg, et al., 1989;
Radziszewska, et al., 1996). Steinberg et al. (1989) has postulated that these results may
be due to the conditions presented in an authoritative parenting environment (i.e. warm,
firm, & democratic condition). One explanation for these results is that children from
these environments are more apt to acquire a positive belief system concerning
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achievement-oriented norms. This has also been demonstrated at the college level.
Strage & Brandt (1999) provide research that suggests that college students that perceive
their parents as being authoritative are more confident and hold a higher level of mastery
in their academic work. Steinberg et al. (1992) suggests that these effects could be
partially due to the indications that authoritative parents are more involved in their child's
schooling than non-authoritative parents.
Self-esteem and locus of control are two additional areas in which researchers
have found significant differences among children reared under the different parenting
approaches discussed. McClun & Merrell (1998) have demonstrated through their
research that:
"...adolescent subjects who perceived their parents as having an authoritative
parenting style had a more internal locus of control orientation and a more
positive self-concept than those subjects who perceived their parents as having
either an authoritarian or permissive locus of control orientation. It is interesting
to note that the subjects who perceived their parents as having an authoritarian
parenting style reported the most extreme external locus of control orientation and
had the most negative self-concept of any of the three study groups" (p. 388).
This research has been supported by the previous findings of Baumrind (1967, 1971) and
Maccoby & Martin (1983). It is suggested that the parents from the authoritative style
allow children to make choices which in turn fosters independence and a sense of ability
creating higher levels of self-esteem.
A trend in the results of recent research has demonstrated that the child's
perception of parenting is a better predictor of academic outcomes than that of parents.
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In examining adolescent and parental perceived styles of parenting separately, results
suggest that the child perception is a better predictor of grades than the parents (Cohen, &
Rice, 1997). Taylor et al. (1995) has suggested that parental expectations of academic
ability do not show significant correlation with actual academic outcomes. This idea that
the child's interpretation of parenting is associated with various educational outcomes is
attracting increasing exploration. One study has recently provided findings that suggest
that adolescents who perceive and describe positive parenting practices also report
perceiving their school and teachers in a positive light (Paulson, et al., 1998).
Children who perceive their parents as authoritative demonstrate more motivation,
competence, and are more achievement oriented (Baumrind, 1991). Baumrind also
concludes that problem behaviors for this group are lower than those found in
authoritarian or permissive families or homes. Cohen & Rice (1997) provide evidence
that negative behaviors, such as tobacco and alcohol use, are lower in groups of children
form authoritative perceived homes, compared to those from permissively perceived
homes. In fact, Maccoby & Martin describe children from permissive homes as "being
impulsive, aggressive, and lacking in independence or the ability to take responsibility"
(p. 46). Similar results are found in children from authoritarian homes. Maccoby &
Martin (1983) find that those children from authoritarian homes present behaviors
consistent with aggression and lack of social competence. One possible explanation for
these results is that children form non-authoritative homes have demonstrated a lesser
ability to future plan (Gauvain, & Huard, 1999).
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Summary
Truant behavior is associated with various negative consequences. Research has
been able to demonstrate that truancy correlates with higher rates of dropping-out
(Wehlage, & Rutter, 1986), low self-esteem (Corville-Smith, et al., 1998; Cooper, 1984),
lower scores on measures of achievement (Schultz, 1987), lacking social competence
(Corville-Smith, et al., 1998), delinquency (Schultz, 1987), and emotional difficulties
(Irving, & Parker-Jenkins, 1995). In addition to the aforementioned problems that truant
children possess schools and communities pay high prices due to their behaviors. School
districts could benefit from the evidence provided from research on the correlation of
truant behavior and parenting style. The information provided would be valuable in the
development of community oriented truancy interventions.
Research examining parenting practices continues to provide evidence that
supports Baumrind's theory on parenting styles. The results of the various researchers
presented support the notion that the authoritative parenting style provides the most
benefit in child rearing. It has been demonstrated that the benefits associated with this
style continue on into the college years (Strage, & Brandt, 1999). It has been reported that
the gap between the effects from authoritative parenting and the negative effects of
neglectful parenting continues to widen as time goes on (Steinberg, et al., 1994)
Authoritative parenting assists in developing independence in children (Maccoby, &
Martin, 1983). It has also been found to foster more positive beliefs and attitudes about
school. Due to these factors, it could be suggested that children who perceive their
parents as authoritative have better attendance rates than children who perceive their
parents as non-authoritative.
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The majority of research published in this area has examined families and
communities that are primarily white and middle-class (Steinberg, et al., 1989). Research
has suggested that an authoritative style of discipline is used by African American
parents (Bradly, 1998). In addition, research has examined the effects of perceived
authoritative parenting with an urban population and has demonstrated results consistent
with previous research from other populations. It has been determined from this research
that urban children of perceived authoritative parents acquire more effective learning and
studying strategies (Boveja, 1998). These results conflict with previous research
(Dorbusch, et al., 1987; Steinberg, Mounts, Lamborn, & Dornbusch, 1991). It has been
suggested that the academic benefits associated with authoritative parents have been
limited to European-Americans.
The review of literature has demonstrated that truant behavior is associated with
numerous factors that are detrimental to educational outcomes. It is also clear that
research needs to continue exploring the positive and negative effects associated with
various parenting practices. In sum, with the changing landscape of America, additional
research that examines the effects of these parenting practices within minority
populations is necessary.
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CHAPTER III
Method
Consent
Due to concerns that a sampling basis would occur if an active consent procedure
was implemented, passive-consent forms were used. In implementing an active consent
procedure, participants, or their respective guardians, would be required to actively
respond in order to be included in the research. It had been suggested that parents and
children from a less well functioning background would not be effectively represented by
the use of active consent (Lamborn, et al., 1991). This would possibly compromise the
studies sample. A passive consent procedure would require the participants, or their
respective guardians, to respond only if they did not wish to participate in the study. The
passive consent procedure and form were reviewed and approved by the schools
administration and Board of Education. All forms were sent home with the students in a
sealed addressed envelope. Parents were requested to mail their denial, telephone or
appear in person if they did not wish their child to participate in the study.
Permission from each student was also required in this study. Prior to
administering the surveys, each participant was informed of the purpose of the study.
Each student was then provided the opportunity to excuse himself or herself from the
study if they so wished. Any child that made this request was excluded.
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Subjects
This study was conducted in a sixth through eighth grade middle school located in
southern New Jersey. The district is located in an urban area and qualifies as an Abbott
District. Although socio-economic data was not attained for each participant, the socio-
economic characteristics for the community were available through the U.S. Census
Bureau. Information Publication (1999) reported that the 1996 estimated population of
the city was 18,493. Per capita income in 1989 was reported as $10,346. The median
household income for the same year was reported as $21,897. Finally, the reported
number of persons living in poverty in 1989 was 4,587.
All students in the seventh and eighth grades were selected as participants.
Passive consent forms were sent to the parents or guardians of the students in the seventh
and eighth grades. Of the 479 sent, twenty-one parents/guardians denied consent.
Thirty-two students were absent and seventeen were suspended on the day of the survey.
Of the remaining 409, twenty-eight students did not wish to participate and thirty-eight
failed to complete the survey in full. Data regarding GPA and attendance/suspensions
was not available for twenty-three of the remaining students. Accurately completed
questionnaires and school records were available for the remaining 320.
Data
GPA, attendance, and suspension data was acquired form the district's database.
Demographic variables, such as gender and ethnic background (i.e. African-American,
Hispanic American and European American) were also gathered from this source. All
students selected to participate in this study were given the questionnaire during a one-
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day period. It was explained that the purpose of this study was to gather student
perception of parenting styles and that all identifying information would be kept
confidential. Each student was provided the opportunity to excuse himself or herself
from the study.
The questionnaires were reviewed for completion and each subscale score was
tabulated. Each student's results were then compared to the district's 1998-1999 records
to ascertain scores for GPA, absences, and suspensions. Identifying characteristics (i.e.
names & teachers) were removed.
Measures
Two separate measures of perceived parenting were used as dependent variables
within this study. The independent variables examined were GPA, attendance, and
suspensions. This data was collected directly from the district database from the 1998-
1999 school year.
Parenting Measure
Perceived Authoritative Parenting - The parenting measure (Steinberg, et al,
1991) used examined perceived levels of authoritativeness identified by the subjects.
This measure consisted of twenty-six questions and rated how the child perceived their
parents with regards to style. The questionnaire examined responses on the three scales
that follow: (Chapell & Overton, 1998).
- Parental acceptance and involvement scale
(9 items; a = .72)
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- Parental strictness and supervision scale
(8 items; a = .76)
- Psychological autonomy granting scale
(9 items; a = .72)
Two separate measures were applied to the results to obtain a level of perceived
authoritativeness and a "pure" parenting style.
Perceived Authoritativeness Measure -
The first of these methods of interpreting the data was described by Steinberg et
al. (1991) in which an ordinal measure of authoritativeness was implemented. The use of
this method resulted in the development of four separate groups that were assigned an
independent score. The groups and scores were as follows: authoritative (score = 3;
n=42), somewhat authoritative (score=2; n=99), somewhat nonauthoritative (score=l;
n=125), and nonauthoritative (score=O; n=54). Placement in a group was determined by
calculating the median score from each subscale. Those responses that were above the
median on the sub-scales of acceptance/involvement, psychology autonomy granting, and
strictness/supervision received a score of 3. Scoring above the median on two subscales
resulted in obtaining a score of 2. Scoring above the median on one or none of the
subscales resulted in a score of 1 or 0 respectively.
"Pure" Style Measure -
The second measure placed each child's perception of parenting in what was
described as a "pure" style. The use of this method resulted in the loss of 53.75% of the
sample. The remaining 46.25% (N=148) were assigned a score that placed them in one
of the following four groups: Authoritataive (n=59), Authoritarian (n=25), Indulgent
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(n=18), or Indifferent (n=48). Lamborn et al. (1991) and Chapell & Overton (1998)
described the method of determining classification of "pure" style. The highest and
lowest tertile for the subscales of acceptance/involvement and strictness/supervision was
first determined. Students scoring in the highest tertile for both subscales were classified
as having Authoritative parents. Those students scoring in the lowest tertile of
acceptance/involvement but in the highest of strictness/supervision were classified as
having Authoritarian parents. Scoring in the highest tertile of acceptance/involvement,
but in the lowest tertile of strictness/supervision were classified as having Indulgent
parents. And finally, those scoring in the lowest tertile for both subscales were classified
as having Indifferent parents.
Educational Success Measures
Absenteeism - Attendance records for the previous year were obtained from the
district database. Days absent included any days in which the child was not present for
90% of the day. This was compiled and computed by the district on a daily basis.
Suspension, expulsions, and days that the student was not a member of the district were
excluded from this measure.
Suspensions - Days in which children were not permitted to attend regular classes
were recorded as suspension. This included both in-school and out-of-school
suspensions. This data represented those days suspended for the previous school year
and was obtained from the district's database.
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Grade Point Average - Grade point average for the previous year was obtained
from the district database. This information was compiled, computed and maintained by
the district.
Testable Hypothesis
There are three hypotheses that are being tested within this study.
Null Hypothesis:
1. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have equal
or greater absences than those who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative.
2. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have equal
or greater suspensions than those who perceive their parents as
nonauthoritative.
3. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have equal
or lower grade point averages than those who perceive their parents as
nonauthoritative.
Alternate Hypothesis:
1. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have fewer
absences than those who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative.
2. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have fewer
suspensions than those who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative.
3. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have higher
grade point averages than those who perceive their parents as
nonauthoritative.
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Design
This study implemented both the uses of a Pearson correlation and MANOVA's
in examining the relationship among the collected variables. First, the three sub-scales of
the CRPBI, GPA, absences, suspensions and Authoritativeness Level will be tested for
any correlation. Secondly, a 4 (Perceived Parental Authoritativeness) X 3 (Ethnicity) X 2
(Gender) MANOVA will explore the independent variables in relation to GPA, absences,
and suspensions. Finally, a second 4 ("Pure" Styles") X 3 (Ethnicity) X 2 (Gender)
MANOVA will explore the independent variables in relation to GPA, absences, and
suspensions.
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CHAPTER IV
The Data
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between perceived
parenting and GPA, school attendance and suspensions. The CRPBI was use to measure
perceived parenting style from seventh and eighth grade students attending an urban
school district. The CRPBI consisted of twenty-six questions that measured the
perceived level of parental acceptance/involvement, psychological autonomy granting,
and strictness/supervision. The composite scores of these scales were then interpreted
through two separate measures. The first measure, an ordinal scale of authoritativeness,
included the groups authoritative, somewhat authoritative, somewhat nonauthoritative
and nonauthoritative. The second measure, "pure" style, was comprised of separate
distinct groups of parenting that included authoritative, authoritarian, indulgent, and
indifferent. The authoritative groups should be seen as the most authoritative, and the
indifferent group should be seen s the most nonauthoritative. The use of descriptive, a
correlation, and inferential statistics was employed to examine the results. Although the
focus of this research was directed toward perceived parenting style and its association
with GPA, absences, and suspensions, any other significant results, other than those of
the main focus, were reported.
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Descriptive Statistics
Authoritative Measure
320 students (m=148, f=172) were tested with the CRPBI. Gender associated
with level of perceived authoritativeness is presented in Figure 4.1 with males making up
46.3% of the sample. The ethnic group classifications were obtained through school
records and displayed in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.2. Minority students made up 80.6%
(N=156) of the sample with European American accounting for 20% (N=64).
Table 4.1: Ethnic Group
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
African American 194 60.6 60.6 60.6
European 64 20.0 20.0 80.6
American
Hispanic 62 19.4 19.4 100.0
American
320 100.0 100.0
Total___
Scores for the sub-scales, Acceptance/Involvement (M=28.953, SD=4.591),
Psychological Autonomy Granting (M=23.556, SD=4.613), and Strictness/Supervision
(M=5.739, SD=1.140) were calculated and presented in Table 4.2. The school records
provided each student's GPA (M=2.665, SD=.65), number of absences (M=7.353,
SD=6.20), and number of suspensions (M=1.759, SD=3.18) from the previous school
year (Table 4.3). Authoritative (N=42) and nonauthoritative (N=54) parents made up
13.1% and 16.9% of the sample respectively. The remaining 70% of the sample fell in
either the somewhat authoritative (N=99) or somewhat nonauthoritative (N=125) groups
(Table 4.4).
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Table 4.2: CRPBI Sub-Scales
N Range MinimumMaximum Mean tDeviatio
Acceptance 320 24.00 12.00 36.00 28.953 4.5912
Involvemen
Psychological 320 23.00 11.00 34.00 23.556 4.613
Autonomy Granting__
Strictness/Supervision 320 5.05 2.95 8.00 5.739 1.140
Table 4.3: School Records
Std.
N Range Min. Max. Mean DevonDeviation
GPA 320 3.06 .94 4.00 2.665 .65
Absences 320 39.00 .00 39.00 7.353 6.20
Suspensions 320 24.00 .00 24.00 1.759 3.18
Table 4.4: Students by Level of Perceived Parental Authoritativeness
Freuen PercenValid PercenCumulative Percent
Nonauthoritative 54 16.9 16.9 16.9
Somewha 125 39.1 39.1 55.9
Nonauthoritative
Somewhat 99 30.9 30.9 86.9
Authoritative
Authoritative 42 13.1 13.1 100.0
Tota 320 100.0 100.0
"Pure" Style Measure:
The method of determining "Pure" style classification discussed in Chapter III
was employed to the initial sample of 320 students. As discussed earlier, this
classification resulted in the loss of 172 (m=76, f=96) students, or 53.75% of the sample.
The remaining 148 (m=72, f=76) were assigned to a "Pure" style group (Table 4.5). The
distribution of students into the four "pure" styles was expected in that it resulted in 71%
of the sample being in either the authoritative (N=59) or indifferent group (N=46). The
ethnic distribution of the "Pure" style group (Table4.6) resulted in 85.1% of the sample
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being of a minority group (N=126). The school records for this group were presented in
Table 4.7.
Figure 4.1: Percentage of Male and Females Students Perception of Parental
Authoritativeness
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Figure 4.2: Percentage of African American, European American and
Hispanic American Students Perception of Parental Authoritativeness.
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Table 4.5: "Pure" Style
Frequenc Percent Valid Percen Cumulative Percen
Indifferent46 31.1 31.1 31.1
Indulgent 18 12.2 12.2 43.2
Authoritarian 25 16.9 16.9 60.1
Authoritativ 59 39.9 39.9 100.0
Total 148 100.0 100.0
Table 4.6: Ethnic Group of "Pure" Style_
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percen
African 97 65.5 65.5 65.5
American
European 22 14.9 14.9 80.4
American
Hispanic 29 19.6 19.6 100.0
American
Tota 148 100.0 100.0
Table 4.7: "Pure" Style School Records
N Range Minimum Maximum Mean Std.
Deviation
GP 148 3.01 .94 3.95 2.679 .661
Absences 148 39.00 .00 39.00 7.439 6.313
Suspensions 148 18.00 . 181.00 1.912 3.247
Correlation Statistics:
A correlation examines seven of the variables collected, and the data is presented
in Table 4.8. The results suggest that perceived authoritativeness has a significant impact
on various measures of school success. All correlations are significant at thep<0.01 (2-
tailed) level unless otherwise specified. A Pearson Correlation shows that perceived
authoritativeness has a significant positive correlation with GPA. Perceived
authoritativeness is also negatively correlated with absences and suspensions. As
expected, authoritativeness is also positively correlated with each of the three subscales.
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Table 4.8: Correlation Examination of Acceptance/Involvement, Psychological
Autonomy Granting, Strictness/Supervision, GPA, Authoritativeness, Absences and
Suspensions.
Acceptance Psychologi Strictness/ GPA Absences Suspension Authoritat
/Involveme cal Supervision ivenes
n Autonomy
grantin___ __ __ __
Acceptance Pearson 1.000 .119* .296** .308** -.099 -.276** .584**
Involvement Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .034 .000 .000 .076 .000 .000
N 32 320 320 320 320 320 320
Psychological Pearson .119* 1.000 -. 051 .175** -. 043 -. 100 .416**
Autonomy Correlation
granting Sig. (2-tailed) .034 .368 .002 .440 .075 .000
320 320 320 320 320 320 320
Strictness/ Pearson .296** -.051 1.000 .307** -. 196** -. 189** .550**
Supervision Correlation 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .368 _.000 .000 .001 .000
_N 320 320 320 320 320 320 320
GPA Pearsor .308** .175** .307** 1.000 -.313** -.424** .392**
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .002 .000 _.000 .000 .000
>N 32 320 320 320 320 320 320
Absences Pearson -.099 -.043 -. 196**-.313** 1.000 .191** -. 178**
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .076 .440 .000 .000__ .001 .001
N 320 320 320 320 320 320 323
Suspensions Pearson -.276** -. 100 -. 189** -.424** .191** 1.000 -.251**
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .075 .001 .000 .001 .000
N 32 320 32( 320 320 320 32 0
Authoritative- Pearson .584** .416** .550** .392** -. 178** -. 251** 1.000
ness Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .000
320 320 320 320 32( 320 320
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
A correlation is also found between GPA and the three subscales of the CRPBI.
Absences (r--. 196) and suspensions (r--. 189) are shown to correlate negatively with
the subscale of strictness. Suspensions (r=-. 276) are also negatively correlated with the
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acceptance subscale. Finally, all three subscales positively correlate with the measure of
authoritativeness as expected. Two of the three subscales of the CRPBI provide
significant evidence of correlation. Supervision and acceptance correlated at r=.296, and
acceptance correlates with psychological autonomy granting at r=. 119 (p<. 05).
Inferential Statistics
The MANOVAs indicated significant effect for the variables of parenting style
and the univariates associated with each grouping of variables (Table 4.9 & 4.10). Mean
scores for the variables of educational success associated with each measure of parenting
style were presented in Table 4.11.
The main effects for gender did reach a level of significance. Although this was
not the main focus of the research, these finding will be discussed in brief. With both
measures of parenting style GPA and gender received high scores of significance. The
means and SD's for GPA and gender between these groups were presented in Table 4.12.
In examining the full sample (N=320), significance was found between gender and
suspensions (F=4.839, p<.02 9). No such effect was found in the "pure" style group
(F=2.334, p<.129).
Taking into account the general lack of interactive effect, the focus of the results
will be directed toward the main effects of the parenting styles. The results will be
displayed with regard to the factors involving the measures of perceived parenting style
and predictors of educational success.
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Table 4.9:Results of Multivariate Analysis of Variance for Measures of
Educational Success for Perceived Parental Authoritativeness
Effect F D.F.
Main effects:
Parenting style ............................... 4.683 9.000
Univariate effects:
Grade Point Average ................... 12.101
Absences ............................... 3.313
Suspensions ............................. 4.026
Gender .......................................... 5.732
Univariate effects:
Grade Point Average ................... 16.405
Absences ............................... 1.618
Suspensions .............................. 4.839
Ethnicity .................................... .614
Univariate effects:
Grade Point Average .................. 1.153
Absences ................................ .076
Suspensions .............................. .742
As predicted, adolescents who perceive their parents as authoritative demonstrate
greater levels of the predictors of educational success. Conversely, those adolescents
who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative demonstrate lower levels of predictors of
educational success. Similar findings appear with regards to the "pure" style measure.
Those adolescents who perceive their parents as authoritative demonstrate greater levels
of the predictors of educational success. Those who perceive their parents
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Table 4.10:Results of Multivariate Analysis of Variance for Measures of
Educational Success for "Pure" Style
Effect F D.F.
Main effects:
Parenting style................................. 3.814 9.000
Univariate effects:
Grade Point Average ................... 9.082
Absences ................................ 3.280
Suspensions .............................. 5.602
Gender .......................................... 3.482
Univariate effects:
Grade Point Average ................... 9.878
Absences ................................. 1.491
Suspensions .............................. 2.334
Ethnicity ...................................... 1.202
Univariate effects:
Grade Point Average .................. 2.149
Absences ............................... .715
Suspensions .............................. .754
as the least authoritative, or indifferent, demonstrate the lowest levels of the predictors of
educational success.
Follow-up analyses of these findings are presented in Table 4.13 & Table 4.14.
The results of these Post Hoc comparisons will be discussed in two separate sections
regarding measure of perceived parenting style. The relationships between perceived
levels of parental authoritativeness with each of the dependent variables (GPA, absence
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& suspensions) are presented in Figure 4.3 through Figure 4.5 independently.
Additionally, the relationships between perceived "pure" styles with each of the
dependent variables (GPA, absence & suspensions) are presented in Figure 4.6 through
Figure 4.8 independently.
Authoritativeness Measure
Examining the multiple comparison post hocs between the level of perceived
authoritativeness and the dependent variables provided both significant and expected
findings. All mean differences reported were found significant at the .05 level. With
regards to GPA, significant mean differences were found between the authoritative group
and both the nonauthoritative (p<.000) and somewhat nonauthoritative (p<.000) of.7372
and .6044 respectively. The mean difference between the authoritative and somewhat
authoritative group was .1955 and not significant. A significant mean difference was
found between the somewhat authoritative group and both the somewhat nonauthoritative
(p<.000) and nonauthoritative (p<.000) group of.4089 and .5417 respectively. The mean
difference between the somewhat nonauthoritative and nonauthoritative group was
.1328, which was not found to be a significant difference.
In examining the relation of absences to perceived parental authoritativeness, two
areas of significance arose. The authoritative and somewhat authoritative groups
presented mean differences from the somewhat nonauthoritative group of-3.3088 (p<
.013) and -3.0454 (p<.001) respectively. No other significant difference was noted
between groups with this variable.
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The variable of suspensions presented similar finding to that of GPA when related
to perceived parental authoritativeness. The mean difference between the authoritative
group and both the somewhat nonauthoritative and nonauthoritative groups was -2.0053
(p<.008) and -2.3545 (p<.000). The somewhat authoritative group displayed similar
finding of the authoritative group when compared to both the somewhat nonauthoritative
(M.D. = -1.7347,p<.000) and nonauthoritative (M.D. = -1.3855,p<.037). No other
significant differences were found between the other groups.
Table 4.11:Means of Measures of Educational Success from Levels of
Perceived Authoritativeness and "Pure" Syles.
. . GPA AbsencesSuspensionsLevel of Authoritativeness: 
Authoritative 3.07 5.60 .306
Somewhat Authoritative 2.89 5.86 .929
Somewhat Nonauthoritative 2.48 7.87 2.31
Nonauthoritative 2.35 8.90 2.66
"Pure" Style:
Authoritative 3.07 5.17 .136
Authoritarian 2.48 8.88 2.92
Indulgent 2.43 7.94 3.33
Indifferent 2.38 9.37 3.09
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Table 4.12: GPA by Gender
N Min. Max. Mean StdDeviation
Authoritativeness
Female 172 1.33 4.00 2.797 .671
Male 148 .94 4.00 2.511 .593
320
"Pure" Style__
Female 76 1.56 3.95 2.850 .651
Male 72 .94 3.94 2.498 .627
148
Figure 4.3: Relationship of Perceived Parental Authoritativeness and Mean
GPA.
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Figure 4.4: Relationship of Perceived Parental Authoritativeness and
Mean Absences.
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Figure 4.5: Relationship of Perceived Parental Authoritativeness and
Mean Suspensions.
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"Pure" Style Measure
Examining the multiple comparison post hocs between the perceived "pure" style
and the dependent variables also provided both significant and expected findings. All
mean differences reported were found significant at the .05 level. With regards to GPA,
significant mean differences were found between the authoritative style and each of the
three other distinct styles of perceived parental parenting. The authoritative style
presented mean differences between indifferent (M.D.=.6862, p<.000), indulgent (M.D.
=.6374, p<.000) and authoritarian (M.D. = .5909, p<.000). No other statistically
significant mean differences were observed within "pure" style and GPA.
The relation of absences to perceived "pure" style found only one significant
mean difference. The most authoritative of the perceived style groups, authoritative
style, demonstrated a mean difference of-4.2001 (p<.003 ) in relation to the most
nonauthoritative of the groups, indifferent. No other significant mean differences were
observed within this comparison.
The variable of suspensions again presented similar finding to that of GPA when
related to perceived "pure" parenting style. As noted with GPA, the authoritative style
demonstrated a mean difference among each of the three other distinct styles. The
authoritative style presented mean differences between indifferent (M.D.= -2.9514,
p<.000), indulgent (M.D. = -3.1977, p<.000), and authoritarian (M.D. = -2.7844, p<.000).
No other statistically significant mean differences were observed within "pure" style and
suspensions.
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Figure 4.6: Relationship of Perceived "Pure" Style and Mean GPA.
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Figure 4.8: Relationship of Perceived "Pure" Style and Mean Suspensions.
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CHAPTER V
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects that perceived parenting
style might have on measures of educational success. Adolescents grade point average,
rate of absences, and their rate of suspensions were examined in relation to adolescents
perception of parental behavior. The level of perceived authoritativeness and the specific
"pure" parenting style for each of the subjects was determined. . It was suggested that
adolescents who view their parents as presenting a more firm and democratic parenting
atmosphere will demonstrate a lower rate of absenteeism and do better academically.
Discussion of Samle
The seventh and eighth grades of an urban school district were selected as
participants for this study. Passive consent procedures were used to obtain consent from
the parents or guardians of the students involved. The students were also provided the
opportunity to decline participation in the study. Of the 479 selected to participate, a
final sample of 320 was obtained. The study was primarily composed of minority
groups. African American (n=194) and Hispanic American (n=62) resulted in 80% of the
study.
One factor that separates this research from the majority of work in the parenting
style area is the sample composition. The majority of research available in this area has
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not shown results exclusively in large urban areas with high levels of minority
representation. In fact, it has been suggested that the academic benefits associated with
authoritative parenting are limited to European-Americans (Dombusch, et al., 1987;
Steinberg, et al., 1991). The results from this study suggest that there is no ethnic
difference with regards to the academic benefits associated with an authoritative
parenting style.
Discussion ofResults
Interactions
The results of the study did not demonstrate the occurrence of major interactions.
An interaction did occur between GPA and gender. This relationship was consistent with
previous findings. Females demonstrated a higher average GPA than that of males. No
other significant interaction between variables of gender or ethnicity was found.
Correlates
This study examined the relationship between the three subscales of the CRPBI
(acceptance/involvement, psychological autonomy granting, and strictness/supervision),
GPA, authoritativeness, absences, and suspension through the use of a Pearson
Correlation. All three subscales correlated strongly with perceived authoritativeness.
That is to say, as the level of perceived authoritativeness increased, so did the strength of
the three subscales. Absences demonstrated a negative correlation with the subscale of
strictness and approached the same with regards to acceptance and psychology autonomy
granting. Suspensions correlated negatively with each of the three subscales. This would
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suggest that as the adolescent's perception of parental behavior with regard to each of the
three subscales decreased, rate of suspension increased. Finally, GPA increased as the
perception of acceptance, autonomy granting, and strictness increased. Each of these
correlations supports previous research that suggested authoritativeness coincided with
education measures of success. Children who perceived their parents as displaying
authoritative behaviors did better academically, were absent less, and were suspended
more infrequently than those who perceived their parents as displaying less levels of
authoritativeness.
Grade Point Average
The results of the post hoc test demonstrated that there was a significant relation
between GPA and perceived level of authoritativeness and perceived "pure" parenting
style. With regards to authoritativeness, no difference was found between the two levels
of authoritativeness or the two levels of nonauthoritativenss. However, differences were
found when examining the two levels against each other. Authoritativeness and
somewhat authoritativeness both related to higher levels of academic achievement. That
is to say, adolescents who perceived their parents as possessing democratic, responsive,
and demanding qualities presented higher levels of grades. This was consistent with
previous research in this area (Lamborn et al., 1991; Steinberg et al., 1989; Steinberg et
al., 1992).
Results from the "pure" style group have shown similar results to the authoritative
groups with regards to GPA. Adolescents who perceive their parents as authoritative
display higher levels of GPA across all other perceived groups. This result is similar to
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other results examining indulgent and indifferent groups. However, past research
suggests that no differences have been found between the authoritative and authoritarian
groups (Dombusch et al, 1992). It has been suggested that adolescents from authoritarian
homes do well in school possibly due to the strict and supervised setting. Although this
may appear to be the case, findings from this study do not support such results.
One possible suggestion for these varying results may be the sample composition.
Steinberg et al. (1992) suggests that peer relations influence African American
adolescents more than parenting influence. The combination of both a strict and
supervised setting with one that provides acceptance and involvement may demonstrate
positive results for African American adolescents when examined in an urban, primarily
African American setting.
Absences
Results of MANOVA post hoc for the variable of absences in relation to the two
measures of authoritative parenting suggested that there was a significant relation. With
regards to perceived level of authoritativeness, the results from post hoc displayed
significant results when examining the authoritativeness and somewhat authoritativeness
in comparison to nonauthoritativenss. No other relationship of significance was found.
The results for the "pure" parental style measure found significance only between the
authoritative group and the indifferent group.
One reason for such findings was the reason for absence. Days missed for verified
doctor's appointments were not distinguished from days missed where no excuse was
provided. The school district's policy on attendance also required that parents be notified
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upon the accumulation of a specified number of absences. At five days missed, an
attendance officer made a home visit to notify parent of the school's policy. At ten days
unexcused, the school sought litigation under truancy law. The authoritative group in the
study had a mean absence rate of 5.6 compared to a mean rate of 8.9 for the
nonauthoritative group. This would suggest that when parents of the authoritative group
were notified of the policy, absences decreased. The nonauthoritative group had a mean
that was one day short of litigation.
Suspensions
The results of the post hoc for the suspension group were similar to that of the
GPA group. With regards to authoritativeness, no difference was found between the two
levels of authoritativeness or the two levels of nonauthoritativenss. However, differences
were found when examining the two levels against each other. Authoritativeness and
somewhat authoritativeness were both related to decreased rates of suspensions. That is
to say, adolescents who perceived their parents as possessing democratic, responsive, and
demanding qualities were suspended less than their peers. Results from the "pure" style
group had shown similar results to the authoritative groups with regard to rates of
suspensions. Adolescents who perceived their parents as authoritative displayed
decreased rates of suspensions across all other perceived groups.
Discussion of Limitations
The lack of a measure of socio-economic status as a limitation to this research
warranted consideration and discussion. Due to the use of passive consent procedures,
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information from the parents was not required in the study for participation. This was
implemented primarily to ensure a large sample. Demographic data for the district
involved suggested that the majority of the sample would be of a lower economic status.
This was also supported by the school district being deemed an Abbott District by the
State of New Jersey. These specifics provided confidence that the urban district in
question would provide a homogeneous sample. This was also supported by the lack of
interaction found with regard to the ethnicity variable.
Another limitation that deserves mention was whether the parenting practices
examined caused or even impacted the variables observed. It could be argued that
children who displayed favorable and responsible behaviors evoked more democratic and
flexible parenting behaviors from their parents. At the same time, children who
displayed unfavorable or irresponsible behaviors evoked more stringent or indifferent
parenting behavior form their parents. Although this possibility existed, it was not likely.
Lamborn et al. (1991) reasoned that since children from indulgent households showed
higher rates of negative behaviors and drug use than those from authoritarian homes,
level of strictness or supervision from parents might be interpreted as a deterrent of
deviant behaviors.
Implications for Future Research
The results of this study are consistent with previous research and the predictions
made. A goal of this work is to provide depth to the research available with regard to
parenting styles across ethnic groups. Continued work within urban areas with those of
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low socio-economic status is in great need. The ways in which parenting styles influence
adolescent behavior across ethnic lines should remain a key focus.
This research also examined the relation of absenteeism to parenting styles.
Although reasons for truant behavior and absenteeism had been examined in the past,
research regarding their relationship to parenting practices had been scarce. A need for
continued examination of specific parenting practices and their various developmental
and behavioral outcomes should be pursued.
Conclusion
This study has presented evidence that supports previous research suggesting an
adolescent's perception of Authoritativeness and/or Authoritative Parenting provides
beneficial effects in relation to educational measures of success (Cohen, & Rice, 1997;
Dombusch, et al., 1987; Grolnick, & Ryan, 1989; Maccoby, & Martin, 1983; Paulson, et
al., 1998; Steinberg, et al., 1989; Radziszewska, et al., 1996). In addition the rate of
absences and rate of suspensions have been identified as factors possibly influenced by
an adolescent's perception of parenting practices. The data indicates that across ethnic
groups, increasing levels of perceived authoritativeness is associated with higher grades,
fewer absences, and fewer suspensions. Exploring this difference with respect to "pure"
style, those adolescents who view their parents as Authoritative, more so than any other
style, demonstrate higher grades, fewer absences, and fewer suspensions. Due to these
results, the null hypotheses are rejected, and the alternate hypotheses are accepted.
Therefore, it is concluded that adolescents who perceive their parents as being
authoritative will have fewer absences than those who perceive their parents as
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nonauthoritative. Adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have
fewer suspensions than those who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative. Finally,
adolescents who perceive their parents as being authoritative will have higher grade point
averages than those who perceive their parents as nonauthoritative.
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APPENDIX A:
CHILD REPORT OF PARENTAL BEHAVIOR INVENTORY
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Please answer the following questions about your parents (or guardians) you live with. If
you spend more time with one parent, or guardian, answer the questions about the parent
you would say you spend most of your time with.
Read each item carefully. Then write the number that shows how much you agree with
each statement.
I - If you AGREE STRONGLY with the statement.
2 - If you AGREE SOMEWHAT with the statement.
3 - If you DISAGREE SOMEWHAT with the statement.
4 - If you DISAGREE STRONGLY with the statement.
1. I can count on my parents to help me out, if I have some kind of problem.
_ 2. My parents say that you shouldn't argue with adults.
_ 3. My parents keep pushing me to do my best in whatever I do.
4. My parents say that you should give in on arguments rather than make people
angry.
5. My parents keep pushing me to think independently.
_ 6. When I get a poor grade in school, my parents make my life miserable.
_ 7. My parents help me with my schoolwork if there is something I do not
understand.
___ 8. My parents tell me that their ideas are correct and that I should not question
them.
9. When my parents want me to do something they explain why.
10. Whenever I argue with my parents, they say things like, "You'll know better
when you grow up."
11. When I get poor grades in school, my parents encourage me to try harder.
12. My parents let me make my own plans for things I want to do.
13. My parents know who my friends are.
14. My parents act cold and unfriendly if I do something they don't like.
15. My parents spend time just talking with me.
16. When I get a poor grade in school, my parents make me feel guilty.
17. My family does fun things together.
18. My parents won't let me do things with them when I do something they don't
like.
19. In a typical week, what is the latest you can stay out on SCHOOL NIGHTS
(Monday - Thursday)?
I am not allowed out.
Before 8:00
8:00 to 8:59
9:00 to 9:59
10:00 to 10:59
11:00 or later
As late as I want
20. In a typical week, what is the latest you can stay out on FRIDAY or
SATURDAY NIGHT?
I am not allowed out.
Before 8:00
8:00 to 8:59
9:00 to 9:59
10:00 to 10:59
11:00 or later
As late as I want
21 How much do your parents TRY to know.....
Don't Try Try
Try A Little A Lot
A. Where you go at night?
B. What you do with your free time?
C. Where you are most afternoons after
school?
22. How much do your parents REALLY know.....
Don't Know Know
Know A Little A Lot
A. Where you go at night?
B. What you do with your free time?
C. Where you are most afternoons after
school?
